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GOYAns from near and far came with their families to
enjoy an evening of fellowship to watch a movie on the
big screen.

Thank you for your Generosity
Choir would like to thank all those who brought socks
to church or purchased them from our Amazon Wish
List in honor of Veterans. All items were donated to
The Cleveland Grays to be distributed to
organizations serving at-risk veterans, transitional
homes for veterans, homeless shelters serving
veterans, and organizations providing care to
remotely deployed veterans..
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Deadline for all articles and Organization Minutes is
the 1st of the month. Please keep this in mind! Items
can be e-mailed to messenger@stpaulgoc.org.
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Like our
to keep up to date on the
happenings of our parish. Even if you are not on
Facebook, you can view our postings on the Home
page of our website.
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Pastoral Reflections by Father Costas
Dear Parishioners and friends.
“In the beginning the Word was with
God and the Word was God. Seeing our
race separated from fellowship with
Him through sin, He grants us new
strength. Emptying Himself, in a second
act of fellowship, He frees us from the passions.
~ Canon of Christmas
The great feast of the Birth of our Lord will soon be
upon us. We will once again be immersed in the busy
activities of the Season. Yes, the pandemic will curtail
some of the running around to the different stores to do
our shopping, but I’m sure we will find a way to do
some of that on the internet. As with Thanksgiving, I’m
sure our Christmas get together with family and friends
will be much smaller this year. We need to be smart
and protect our elderly and those who are vulnerable
among us. And before you know it, we will be
celebrating this important day of our Christian heritage.
Make every effort to prepare yourselves and we need
to remind ourselves of the “reason for the Season”.

In the above hymn we are reminded that God, the
Creator, who is full of compassion and love for His
creation, could not endure to see us separated from
fellowship with Him. You see, our sins, the sin of
Adam and Eve, separated us from being in
communion with God. So, God took the first step once
again and emptied Himself in a human form, took on
flesh, and was born of the Virgin Mary. He entered the
world as a child, grew amongst us, healed our
infirmities, forgave us our sins, gave us his Body and
Blood to continually nourish us. In short, he led us to
eternal fellowship with Him. This is what we mean
when we say that He led us to salvation. This is the
reason for this Holy Season, that God loved us so much
that as St. Maximos the Confessor states, “He became
man that we may become godlike”.
Christ will come again this year on Christmas Day, to
be reborn, in our hearts and souls. What an awesome
act of love and humility we witness in our Lord! In
what condition or preparedness will He find our inner
person? This is a question we all need to address as we
approach this Holy Day of our Lord’s birth. Let us
continually seek to keep our souls free from sins and
passions. Let us daily confess before the Lord our
shortcomings and periodically go before a priest in
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humility to confess and receive absolution of our sins.
Let us continually read and grow in knowledge of
God’s word and in the inherited treasures of the
writing of our church fathers. Having done this, the
Lord will find ample room in the inn of our souls to
come and renew us.
Remember to give the most precious gift to one
another. That is the gift of forgiveness and love. If this
pandemic is preventing us from spending time with
our family. we can still connect through the internet or
by calling our loved ones on the phone. Make every
effort to tell those whom you love how important they
are to you and the impact they have and are making in
your life.
Talking about important people in our life, I wanted to
also focus for a moment on our recently departed
spiritual father, His Eminence, Metropolitan
MAXIMOS, previously of Pittsburgh. His Eminence
faithfully served our Metropolis for 32 years. He
retired in 2011 due to health issues.
For most of us, Metropolitan
MAXIMOS was the only bishop we’ve
ever known. Growing up he was a
constant presence in our lives and in
the life of our communities. His priority
for Youth Ministry in the life of our
Metropolis was very evident. He rarely missed a
weekly visit to our Summer Camp Program, whether it
took place at Camp Nazareth or at Antiochian Village.
We grew to appreciate his kindness and his gentle
loving ways that put you at ease, especially during our
liturgical services. Most of the Metropolis clergy,
including myself, received the gift of ordination from
his hands. He ordained me to both the deaconate and
to the priesthood, on December 19, and 20th
respectively, in 1992. I recall being so nervous, so
overwhelmed about the day’s events, but in his own
unique way, he eased my anxiety and I was able to
enjoy the gift that I was about to receive from his
hands; the gift of Holy Ordination. For all these
blessings I will be forever grateful to him.
As the community of St. Paul, we are
especially grateful to God because it was
then Bishop MAXIMOS, who consecrated our church in an elaborate ceremony
on the weekend of May 16-18, 1988. In
the picture on the left he is seen here placing the Holy
(...continued on page 4)
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Our Parish ~ Her Life & People
Wedding
November 14th
Louis Gideon and Elise Griffin
Koumbari a&KULV 6KHOO\Partis

Baptisms
November 7th
Elaina ~ daughter of Demetrios and Hiedi Tsakalas
Godparents ~ Stavros and Vicki Tsakalos
November 22nd
Maura ~ daughter of Elias and Elaina Antonaklas
Godparents ~ Joann Raptis and George Raptis

Funerals
May Their Memory Be Eternal
November 2nd
November 13th
November 16th
November 24th

Dr. John Kalucis
Penelope Demetriades
Emanuel (Mike) Volanis
William Glaros

Relics in the Holy Altar of our
church, there to remain until the second coming of our
Lord. He continued on to bless the four corners of the
Church with Holy Chrism, and in doing so, he set the
church building aside to be used exclusively to
worship and to honor our God, the Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit. His Eminence also assigned two of the
three priests who have served this community, myself
and my predecessor, Fr. Simeonides.

(...continued from page 3)

His Eminence was laid to rest at the nearby monastery
of St. Gregory Palamas in Haysville OH. Our parish
will join all the other parishes in our Metropolis in
offering a 40-day memorial for his Eminence, praying
that our Gracious Lord grant him eternal rest in His
Heavenly Kingdom.
Merry Christmas to all of you my beloved,
Christ is born, Glorify Him!
Καλά καί ευλογημένα Χριστούγεννα σε όλους.
Χριστός Γεννάτε, Δοξάσατε!
Metropolitan Maximos shepherded the Greek
Orthodox Metropolis of Pittsburgh for over 32 years.
Of all his ministries, his work with youth and young
adults held a special place in his heart. Whether at
GOYA and JOY summer camp, GOYA athletic tournaments, OCF conferences and dinners, or young adult
retreats, his Eminence could always be seen with a
smile on his face and a story to share.
In honor of our beloved "Metro Max," the Metropolitan
Maximos Endowment will carry on his Eminence's
support for our youth and young adults, a labor of
love which hallmarked his ministry.
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~Toni Mannarino
Sunday School Co-Director

Ordinarily December is full of activities for Sunday
School! Normally on Sunday, December 6th, all our
students would be asked to fill our baptismal area with
a wrapped present and then after preparing for our
Christmas Pageant all of the children would run to
attend the Breakfast with St. Nicholas. It seems a little
surreal that our families are not placing these all
important events onto our calendars this year. With
that in mind, we must make sure to incorporate the
theme of the Feast Day of the Nativity into our
everyday home lives.
Online, the teachers are busy preparing lessons that
will incorporate the theme of the Nativity. We are
looking forward to finishing the calendar year
celebrating such a beautiful season with the children.
Virtual Sunday School will take place in December
through the week of DECEMBER 13. Please stay tuned
for a new link if we are to remain in a virtual setting
into the year 2021. If your child was registered for the
2020 Fall session there will not be anything that you
need to do to join the Spring session if we remain
virtual. However, if you would like to join us, please
email Toni Mannarino at SundaySchool@stpaulgoc.org
or call at 216-513-5453. All children are welcome PreK3
to Grade 12.
In lieu of giving presents this year, we are asking that
all families who are able donate to the St. Nicholas Gift
Giving Event, please do so. We will make one large
donation in the name of St. Paul Sunday School this
year. Our goal is to purchase as many $25 gift cards as
we can and present them as our donation this year.
Thank you in advance for your kindness. You can find
the link to the St. Paul webpage on our Sunday School
Facebook page.
Merry Christmas!

Center for Family Care
The Archdiocese offers the ministry Center for Family
Care which nurtures and empowers stewards who, at
the forefront of ministry within the home and parish
family, navigate the joys and challenges of
life. Grounded in prayer and through multifaceted
resources, trainings, and collaboration with the
ministries of the Archdiocese and metropolises, they
foster the building up of the Body of Christ.
Below are some of the resources they offer. Visit them
at https://www.goarch.org/departments/family.
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and Demetra Smith.
We are extremely thankful that Vaso presented her
idea to do this for St. Paul. God bless her for making it
happen! We are grateful to all because this fundraiser
was very successful!
*If you are interested in ordering a full pan (18 pieces) or a
half pan of Vaso’s pastistio, let us know and we will order it
for you. It’s a great addition to the holidays!
Co-Chairs,
Irene Pontikos and Thalia Marakas

St. Paul held its first Drive-thru pastitsio luncheon on
November 22nd. Vaso Boukis lovingly prepared twelve
pans and was quite willing to continuing making
more. Orders would be pre-paid and would include: a
generous piece of pastitsio, Greek salad, roll/butter,
and 3 pack variety dessert box. As always, Vaso’s
pastitsio was absolutely scrumptious!
Many of our fundraisers include food preparation and
are quite successful due to the guidance of Frank and
John Langos. Carrying on the legacy of their father
Steve, these devoted stewards of St. Paul are always
willing to help. Frank not only cooked the 12 pans of
pastistio to perfection but also helped prep and
shopped for the many items needed for the meal. And
if that was not enough, Frank and John generous
donated the items as well.
We thank parishioner Jim Trakas for so kindly
making many trays of karithopita. Who knew that he is
also a baker, among his other diverse talents! It was a
wonderful dessert enjoyed by many. Our dear,
kindhearted Tessie Lekas, who continuously is
thoughtful and giving, offered to bake her yummy
koulourakia upon hearing of our drive-thru fundraiser!
She baked over 250 koulourakia, which were excellent
and added a nice touch to the pastry box. Athens
Pastries donated trays of their baklava, which they are
known for. Supporting our church is deeply
appreciated.
Last but not least, as with any fundraiser, there are
many people that make it happen! A sincere thank you
to these ladies that helped with the prep, organization,
distribution and behind the scenes: Karen Contoveros,
Athina Cotronakis, Clara Daniels, Koula Dobolek,
Kathy Nikolaou, Stephanie Ocker, Ellie Pantazoglou,

Subscribe to our Email List

In order to better serve our community, parish
announcements from Father and the office will now
look like the image above and come from
STPAULNR@listserv.goarch.org. To subscribe to
these announcements, join our mailing list https://
www.stpaulgoc.org/news/join-our-mailing-list.
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Philoptochos News
~ Rhonee Trakas Iula, Philoptochos President

APPLE COOKIE & CHOCOLATE SALE ~ Some
surveys show that over 90% of our
Christmas shopping will take place
online this year. In order to assist
with that effort we are sponsoring
an Apple Cookie & Chocolate Company ordering
event. Order any items from www.AppleCookies.com,
or by calling 412-825-3550, using the STPAUL20 promo
code. This Greek-owned company will give 50% of the
total to St. Paul Philoptochos. Order by Thanksgiving
day for orders to arrive before Christmas or by December 2nd to arrive by January 1st.

DECEMBER 8TH VIRTUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY ~
Join us for our very first virtual Christmas Party. Ann
Zampetis, Eleni Gugliotta, Georgia Gallagher, Joanna
Kokkas, and Kathy Nikolaou are planning a very fun
time for us. All members will receive a link to this 6:30
PM event.

OPULENZA JEWELRY SALE ~
Thanks to our generous sister
Angela Christian, and all of you jewelry aficionados,
we were able to donate funds to Zoe for Life. Angela,
an Opulenza Designs Representative, donated 20% of
all sales to our Philoptochos. The company she
represents is a Christian based company, for women/
by women. They specialize in high quality, nickel free,
handcrafted .925 sterling silver jewelry made with
precious/semi-precious stones.

CHRISTMAS BAKE SALE ~ Mary Pagonakis’ team of
bakers are making goodies for your pre-orders. All
orders can be made via a credit card, debit card, or
PayPal
account
through
our
https://
www.stpaulgoc.org/ website. You may also order
through Mary Pagonakis (440‑230-1927/eMail
marypag@cox.net), or send a check to the church c/o
Philoptochos. Pre-Orders will be accepted from now
until November 30th.
Call Mary Pagonakis, or Tessie Lekas (216.524.6523)
for delivery options. This year’s scrumptious selection
include a limited amount of:
 Finikia
 Koulourakia
 Kourambethes
 Paximadia – Chocolate & Plain
 Sweet Bread – Cinnamon & Plain

CALENDAR OF EVENTS ~ Wednesday, November
18th through Thursday, December 10th Apple Cookie &
Chocolate sale.

HOMEBOUND CHEER ~ We continue to call
parishioners who cannot leave their homes, hospitals,
rehab centers, or assisted living facilities. Our team
works hard to remind these parishioners that we are
keeping them in our hearts.

NEW COLLEGE STUDENT ADDRESSES NEEDED ~
Know a new college student from our parish? Let
Maribeth Lekas (mbleka@aol.com) or Mary Steve
(mrysteve@yahoo.com) know so they can send an OCF
Connect Kit to the student.

HELPING THOSE IN NEED ~ Thanks to a few
generous benefactors we are able to assist another
family this month. These donations, in addition to a
recent fundraiser, are making all of this possible for a
beautiful family.

JOIN OUR TEAM ~ Want to join our Philoptochos?
Eleni Gugliotta is accepting new memberships and
renewals. Use your credit/debit card or PayPal
account to join through our website or send your
donation to the church c/o St. Paul Ladies
Philoptochos. We welcome you to our team of
hard-working volunteers. Thank you for helping us
help those in need.
$25 (for National / Metropolitan Philoptochos
commitments)
+ $__ (your free-will amount remains in our local
chapter)

AFGHAN MINISTRY ~ We are still making afghans
for our community’s newborns and homebound
adults. Contact Maria Lovejoy (chrisaria@msn.com), or
Maribeth Lekas (mbleka@aol.com), for patterns/
supplies. Knit/Crochet afghans in washable yarn, baby
30” x 36“, adult 40” x 48”.
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Stewardship News
by Georgiann Bodle

Have you seen our NEW Online Giving Platform? It’s
much easier to use, you can create a secure login to
view your transactions given through this site, and
you are able to donate to multiple funds all in one
transaction.
To begin, click on the Online Giving button on our
website. This is what it looks like...

1

This is where you can complete your Estimate of
Giving Card. Copy the link and paste this web
address in a new window

2

Enter your email address and password to login if
you have created your Online Profile ~ No Profile,
follow step 3
If you do not have an Online Profile, create one

3 here ~ you will be able to view all your donations
made online

4

You will then be directed to our payment site, which
looks like this…

This first section is where you would make your
stewardship donation ~ either for the current year
or the prior year

This section is where you can make General
Donations or light Candles. PLEASE NOTE: you
5 will have the opportunity to designate for the
5 Health of… or In Memory of… on the next page, if
desired.
This is where you can make a Memorial
Donation.
Choose Benevolent or Capital
6 Improvement. Once again you will have the
opportunity to
designate for the Health of… or
In Memory of… on the next page so that the
family can be notified.

7

If you would like to offset the ACH fee (if paying
from your checking/savings account), you may
enter an amount

8

You must choose if this is a one-time donation or
if you would like to set your donation as weekly,
monthly, quarterly, etc.

When making a recurring donation, please
indicate when you would like to begin. An end
date is optional. Click CONTINUE to proceed to
the payment page. PLEASE NOTE: All funds you
9 are making a donation for will then become
recurring. If you only want stewardship to be
recurring, complete that transaction then return to
the ONLINE GIVING button to make any other
donations.

Once you click CONTINUE, you will be taken to the
payment page as shown on the next page...
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The amount will be calculated and added to your
total. The second box can be checked if the name /
billing address on the card matches the information entered in #1 of this section

7

If you would like to save your profile before
continuing, click SELECT PASSWORD, or else
proceed

Check this box for security purposes then click
PROCESS to complete your transaction.
A
8
receipt will be sent to your email address
immediately.
As always, feel free to give the office a call with any
questions or if you need assistance.

2020 STEWARDSHIP
 2020 Pledge Goal
 Total Pledge as of 11.24.2020
 Total Received as of 11.24.2020
 Stewardship Other donations
(i.e., candles, flowers, special
envelopes, etc.) as of 11.24.2020

$ 390,000.00
$ 398,178.00
$ 385,847.92
$ 30,018.05

This is where you will see a summary of all

1 donations being made with this payment

2 Enter your information in all the required fields
After the email address, there will be two more
lines asking you to enter name(s) for the health
3 of… or in memory of… if you chose to make a
donation for candles, flowers, etc.
This is
OPTIONAL unless you’re making a memorial
donation. We’d like to be able to notify the family
of your gift

4

Choose how you would like to pay for your
donation ~ Checking / savings account
information is entered here

5 Credit / Debit card information is entered here
5
You will see TWO check boxes. The first box
6 allows you to offset the credit card processing fee.

Stewardship Estimate of Giving Form
Have you submitted your Fairshare Estimate of
Giving card? Simply complete the form below or go
to our website.
I / We commit $

to my/our 2020 pledge

I / We commit $

to my/our 2021 pledge

Have you fallen behind on your stewardship? Please
take a moment to submit your donation today by
using the form below or go to our website.
Please apply the enclosed $
my 2020 stewardship.

to

Name
Address
Email

Phone
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Stewardship Message

2021 Epiphany Home Blessings
On January 5th, we celebrate the Eve of the Feast day
of Epiphany with a Vesperal Divine Liturgy followed
by the Blessing of the Waters. The Baptism of Christ
in the River Jordan on January 6th by St. John The
Baptist presents us with a great mystery of God: “He
who is the Master off all is baptized by a servant, and He
gives mankind cleansing through water.” As part of our
Orthodox Christian tradition, we have our homes
blessed following these services.

As we approach the Great Feast of Christmas we are
reminded of the famous journey of the Magi. These
men were the first to seek out Christ and to worship
Him. And, of course, they brought to Him the gifts of
gold, frankincense and myrrh. Matthew 2:11 says that
the Magi, “opened their treasures” to present these
gifts to their new Lord. Proverbs 3:9 had told the Magi
to, “Honor the Lord from your wealth and from the
first of all your produce.”
This year has been like none other for all of us. The
uncertainty surrounding many of our livelihoods and
finances has been a constant stress. Despite this, much
of our St. Paul community has continued to give
generously and joyfully. It is inspiring to see that
many continue their faithful stewardship even in the
midst of a financial hardship. This is the trust that
God expects from us. That we trust Him enough to
open our treasure to Him.
But just as we imitate the Magi in our generosity, we
should also imitate their journey. That is, we should
be seeking out Christ in our lives. While it may hurt to
give of our finances at times, it may actually be more
of a sacrifice to seek out Christ in our day-to-day lives.
Writing a check only takes a minute, but to establish a
lifestyle of prayer and to continually seek out God’s
will in our lives is something that requires constant
diligence, and for many, this may be the higher
calling. Offering up our will to God is the ultimate
trust in Him. By saying “Thy will be done” we are
telling God that we are willing to seek out His will
above our own. This is the journey to Christ and this
is how we become closer to Him.

What is a House Blessing?
In celebration of Theophany, Orthodox Christians
invite Christ not only into their hearts, but also their
homes, and we call upon Him to bring the blessings
of the Jordan into our daily lives. We do this by
having the priest bless our homes with the Holy
water from the service of Theophany, offering prayers
for our health, our family and the Lord’s abundant
blessings in the coming year.
What do I need to do?
DUE TO THE RISE IN COVID-19

CASES,

FATHER

WILL

NOT BE MAKING ANY HOUSE BLESSING VISITS THIS
YEAR.

HOLY WATER

BOTTLES WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR

ANYONE WHO WISHES TO TAKE HOME AND BLESS
THEIR HOUSE.

SCHEDULE OF CHRISTMAS SERVICES
(per Metropolis directions)

CHRISTMAS EVE

Thursday December 24th
3:30 PM ~ Royal Hours of Christmas
5:00 PM ~ Vesperal Liturgy (*)

CHRISTMAS DAY

Friday, December 25th

8:15 AM ~ Orthros
9:30 AM ~ Divine Liturgy (*)

~~~~~~~~~~~~
SCHEDULE OF EPIPHANY SERVICES
EVE OF EPIPHANY

Tuesday, January 5th

3:30 PM ~ Royal Hours
5:00 PM ~ Vesperal Liturgy (*) w/blessing of water

EPIPHANY

Wednesday, January 6th

8:30 AM ~ Orthros
9:30 AM ~ Divine Liturgy (*) w/blessing of water
(*) Indicates

when Holy Communion will be offered

2020
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SUN

MON

TUE
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St Paul Greek Orthodox Church ~ North Royalton OH

WED

1

2

7:00 PM
Home
Committee
meeting

6 St Nicholas
10th Sunday of
Luke
11:30 AM
Virtual Sunday
School & Adult
Catechism

THU

* * * ALL EVENTS LISTED BELOW ARE TENTATIVE * * *

9

FRI

3

4

7:00 PM
Virtual Bible
Study

8:30 AM
Orthros

10

11

St Barbara

SAT
5

9:30 AM
Liturgy

7

8

12

5:30 PM
Virtual Greek
School

7:00 PM
6:30 PM
Parish Council
Virtual
meeting
Philoptochos
Christmas Party

7:00 PM
Virtual Bible
Study

14

15

16

17

18

19

22

23

24

25

26

St Spyridon

8:30 AM
Orthros
9:30 AM
Liturgy

3:00 PM
HOPE / JOY
Gingerbread
House
Decorating

13
11th

Sunday of
Luke
11:30 AM
Virtual Sunday
School & Adult
Catechism

20

5:30 PM
Virtual Greek
School

21

Sunday before
Nativity

3:30 PM
Royal Hours of
Christmas

Holy Nativity
8:15 AM
Orthros

9:30 AM
5:00 PM
Vesperal Liturgy Liturgy
Office Closed

27
Sunday after
Nativity

28

29

30

31

CHURCH SERVICES

5:00 PM
Orthros

ALL SUNDAYS:

6:00 PM
Liturgy for feast
of St Basil and
Circumcision of
Our Lord

All Church services can be
viewed on our YouTube Channel

8:15 AM
Orthros

9:30 AM
Liturgy
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St Paul Greek Orthodox Church ~ North Royalton OH

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

* * * ALL EVENTS LISTED BELOW ARE TENTATIVE * * *

1 Circumcision 2
of Our Lord
St Basil the
Great

3
Sunday before
Epiphany
Vasilopita
Sunday

4
5:30 PM
Virtual Greek
School

11:30 AM
Virtual Sunday
School

10

5

6

3:30 PM
Royal Hours of
Christmas
5:00 PM
Vesperal Liturgy
Water Blessing
7:00 PM
Home
Committee Mtg.

Theophany of 7 St John the
Our Lord
Baptist
8:30 AM
Orthros

13

14

5:30 PM
Virtual Greek
School

6:00 PM
Stewardship
Meeting

7:00 PM
Parish Council
meeting

7:00 PM
Virtual Bible
Study

17 St Anthony 18

19

20

21

12th

10:00 AM
Virtual Women’s
Study Group

Sunday of
Luke
11:30 AM
Virtual Sunday
School & Adult
Catechism

24
14th Sunday of
Luke
11:30 AM
Virtual Sunday
School & Adult
Catechism

31
15th Sunday of
Luke
11:30 AM
Virtual Sunday
School & Adult
Catechism

5:30 PM
Virtual Greek
School

St Efthimios

15

16

22

23

29

30

9:30 AM
9:30 AM
Liturgy and
Liturgy
Great Blessing of
Waters

12

11:30 AM
Virtual Sunday
School

9

8:30 AM
Orthros

11

Sunday after
Ephipany

8

7:00 PM
Virtual Bible
Study

5:00 PM
Orthros
6:00 PM
Liturgy

25

26

5:30 PM
Virtual Greek
School

10:00 AM
Virtual Women’s
Study Group

27

28

Three
Hierarchs

7:00 PM
Virtual Bible
Study

8:30 AM
Orthros
9:30 AM
Liturgy

CHURCH SERVICES
ALL SUNDAYS: 8:15 AM
Orthros

9:30 AM
Liturgy

All Church services can be viewed on our
YouTube Channel

DECEMBER 2020

R

emember the homebound of our community
during the Christmas Season.
What can you do? Send a
card, call them, send flowers, or more
importantly visit them. Your small
efforts in doing any of the above would
mean the world to them.
Angela Alex (Danbury Senior Living)
9500 Broadview Rd / Broadview Heights 44147
440.596.3047
Mary Anastos (Jennings of Brecksville)
8736 Brecksville Rd #311 / Brecksville, 44141
216.581.2900 X5525
Elaine Carvaines (in Nursing Home)
174 Greenward Way / North Olmsted 44070-5726
440.716.9848
Ifigenia Chrysanthus
2502 Park Drive / Parma 44134-4714
440.845.1174
Elizabeth Delsander (Renaissance of Richfield)
3975 Everett Rd / Richfield 44286
Lucia Geralis (Brookdale Medina South)
100 High Point Dr / Medina 44256
Eleanor Hovanec (Athenian Assisted Living)
12799 Doula Ln Apt 311 / North Royalton 44133-1020
Maria Kantzios (Sunrise of Parma)
7766 Broadview Rd / Parma OH 44134
Christine Kiriazis
2560 Dorset Dr / Seven Hills 44131-1809
216.524.9022
Helen Koumounduros (Northeast Care Center)
12627 York Road Alpha 1 / North Royalton 44133
440.582.4694
Julie Langos (Anna Maria of Aurora)
889 N Aurora Rd / Aurora OH 44202
Emanuel Leon
1053 Iroquois Run / Macedonia 44056-1232
330.908.1995
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Helen Maropis (Sunrise of Parma)
7766 Broadview Rd / Parma 44134
Anna Petsas
6533 Liberty Bell Dr Apt 16D / Brook Park 44142-3541
216.265.0292
Gust & Dorothy Poulos (Sunrise of Parma)
7766 Broadview Rd / Parma 44134
Kathy Trakas
6924 Brettin Dr / Independence 44131-6543
216.524.2114

Father Costas will bring Holy Communion to all the
homebound parishioners listed above during the Christmas
Season as permitted per each facility’s COVID guidelines.
If there are any other individuals who would like to receive
Holy Communion anytime during the year and are not able
to come to church, please call the office at 440.237.8998.

From the Hymnology of
Christmas
“When the Lord Jesus was born of the Virgin, the
whole creation lit up. Behold: the shepherds keep
watch, the Magi adore, angels sing hymns of praise
and Herod trembles, for the Savior of our souls has
appeared in the flesh.”
“O Christ our God, Your Kingdom is eternal and Your
dominion endures from generation to generation. You
have become incarnate of the Holy Spirit, being made
Man through the ever-virgin Mary. Your coming, O
Christ, has shed upon us a great light, O You Light of
Light and Radiance of the Father! You have illumined
the whole creation. Wherefore everything that
breathes sings to You a hymn of praise, O Image of
the Father's glory, eternal God, existing before all
ages, who shone forth from the Virgin! O Lord, glory
to You!”
“What shall we offer You, O Christ, who for our sakes
appeared on earth as man? Every creature made by
You offers You thanks. The angels offer You a hymn;
the heavens a star; the Magi their gifts; the shepherds
their wonder; the earth its cave; the wilderness the
manger; and we offer You a Virgin Mother. O
pre-eternal God, have mercy upon us.”
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Hellenic Dancers, etc.) also have cash that is designated
for the ministries but technically not restricted by the
current policy.

CALL

TO ORDER ~ The meeting (in person and via
Zoom) was called to order by President Stephanie
Ocker at 7:02 PM.

Accounts Receivable $1,013; item for $225 is over 90
days past due. Accounts receivable within normal
range.

INVOCATION ~ Given by Rev. Father Costas P. Keares,

Accounts Payable $36,479; $10,242 is 31-60 past due
and $13,477 s 61-90 past due. Both aged accounts
payable items relate to capital improvement invoices
being held pending Home Committee resolution.

PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES

Protopresbyter.

ROLL CALL
☒ Father Costas Keares

☒ Elliott, John

☐ Asmis, Nicholas

☒ Kokkas, Ted

☒ Bodle, Chris

☒ Marakas, Thalia

☒ Bodle, Georgiann

☒ Ocker, Stephanie

☒ Brown, Dave

☒ Pontikos, Irene

☒ Contoveros, Paul

☒ Rokakis, Andy

☒ Dadas, Alex

☒ Trakas, Jim

☒ Economou, Jim

☒ Wendland Porter, Jean

MINUTES ~ Jim Economou moved to approve the
September 16, 2020 Parish Council meeting minutes as
amended. Chris Bodle seconded. Approved.

FINANCIAL SECRETARY REPORT (Chris Bodle) ~
Clearing Negative Cash in Classes (refer to motion
passed in September 16th meeting) – in process, but
Elaine raised some questions. Agreed to take offline
and Finance Committee will develop procedures.
Financial statements have been updated through
September 30, 2020. Revenue $527,282 (actual) vs.
budget of $870,294 for a variance of ($343,012).
Primary factors for under budget revenue are the
cancellation of the Festival ($321,824) and lower
catering revenue ($49,582). Expense $577,557 (actual)
vs. budget of $1,191,633 for a variance of $614,076.
Under budget expenses include: Festival $182,230,
parking lot $185,000 and capital improvement of
$125,875, both due to capitalization/depreciation vs.
expensing the entire amount, and comp & benefits for
open positions $82,964. Net Income ($50,276) actual vs.
budget of ($321,339) for a $271,064 variance.
Balance Sheet – Cash Position - $305,636 as of
September 30, 2020; includes restricted cash of $71,431.
Restricted cash is based on current procedures and
defined as Benevolent and Parking Lot cash. Other
classes for the various church ministries (GOYA, Choir,

Cash Forecast – Finance Committee estimated that our
cash position by year end 2020 would be $130,000
(refer to Finance Committee report.) Chris sent an
email to Parish Council on October 2, 2020 indicating
the forecasted cash is lower than anticipated in last
meeting; capital improvement spend over budget by
$167,224 and Festival cancellation resulting in $150,000
net income loss, together negatively impacting our
cash position by over $317,000.
Parish Council discussed the various factors
contributing to the forecasted cash position, with
COVID-19 being a primary factor, and the steps
Council is planning to take to address the situation.
For transparency, Chris recommended developing a
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) document to
distribute to parishioners. Chris will draft the FAQ
and send to Parish Council via email, for review at the
next meeting.

CLERGY REPORT (Father Costas) ~ Restricted outreach
to the Community - with colder weather outside
visitation not always feasible; Father Costas went to
some homes to give Holy Communion and some
individuals came to church for a private visit and to
receive Holy Communion. Several Weddings.
Online study groups, Sunday School, Greek School,
Lee Santorelli is helping coordinate youth events for
Sunday School and GOYA.
Ongoing camera issues-need resolution. John Elliott
explained that YouTube changed their interface and
new firmware will be installed to resolve the issue.
John will provide a procedure with steps to follow in
the meantime, before the firmware is installed. Father
suggested training a few people to help out as the
problem occurs early on Sunday morning and
individuals involved with the service do not have capacity to work on the camera issues.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
FINANCE (John Elliott) ~ 2021 Proposed Budget

Stephanie thanked Father Costas, John Elliott, Elaine
Nackowiz, Paul Contoveros, Chris Bodle, Georgiann
Bodle, George Anagnostou, Chris Cook, Eleni
Gugliotta, Mike Lignos, John Trihas, and Effie Trihas
for all their hard work preparing the proposed budget.
John and Chris presented the proposed 2021 budget
and detailed budget spreadsheet. Due to financial and
cash position at the end of 2020, there were sacrifices
made to achieve a balanced budget. The following is a
summary of significant variances from the 2020 budget
to the proposed 2021 budget:
▪ Budgeted a reduced Festival (three drive-thru
festivals instead of a full festival) - reduced Festival
revenue by $135,000 and expenses by $85,000.
▪ With completion of the parking lot, reduced parking
lot fundraising revenue by $50,000 and parking lot
replacement expense by $185,000.
▪ Reduced budgeted capital expenditures from
$150,000 in 2020 to $0 in 2021.
▪ Based on feedback from Father Costas that an
assistant priest is not yet available, removed assistant
priest from the budget ($90,619 expense reduction).
Should an assistant priest become available, Parish
Council will convene an urgent meeting to discuss
the possibility of hiring the priest.
▪ Removed office bookkeeper/assistant from the
budget ($20,000 expense reduction).
▪ Due to ongoing COVID restrictions, reduced catering
revenue by $37,600.
▪ The proposed budget would result in Net Income
before depreciation of $21,992.
Chris Bodle moved to approve the 2021 budget as
presented; Paul Contoveros seconded. Motion passed.

SALE

OF

RENTAL HOMES ~ Referencing the motion

passed at the March 18, 2020 Parish Council meeting to
sell the rental homes, discussed the ongoing
completion of required repairs, continued impact on
the church’s cash position and potential impact of
COVID on the real estate market. Chris Bodle made a
motion to sell both rental homes, when they are ready
to sell, for a minimum sales price recommended by the
Finance Committee and the Property Feasibility Study
Special Committee, reimburse St. Paul for 2020 and
subsequent rental property expenditures and establish
an Endowment Fund for net proceeds from the sale.
John Elliott seconded. Motion passed. This matter will
be referred to the Parish Assembly for review and
approval.

PARKING LOT LOAN PAYOFF ~ Balance on the parking lot loan is $41,000. The church has $50,717 in the
money market account (restricted for the parking lot)
to pay off the loan. Finance Committee recommends
paying off the loan which will save approximately
$2,000 in interest expense for the remainder of the loan
term. John Elliott made a motion to pay off the parking lot loan; Jim Economou seconded. Motion passed.
Paul will proceed with next steps.

PARISH ASSEMBLY ~
▪ Parish Assembly will be held on November 15, 2020
at 11:30 AM in person in the Hellenic Center and via
Zoom for parishioners who cannot attend in person.
Stephanie presented a proposed Agenda for
Council’s review. Father Costas will contact the
Metropolis for further instructions on conducting the
meeting and the vote for the sale of the rental homes.
▪ Parishioners will be notified of the Zoom meeting
and if they want to attend via Zoom, they will be required to pre-register with the church office. Stephanie will appoint a Zoom moderator to facilitate Zoom
attendance.
▪ Notification of the Parish Assembly will also include
the Metropolitan’s directive to extend terms of
service for all current parish council, board of
elections and board of auditors’ members by one
year, which will result in not having 2020 elections.
▪ Father will consult Metropolis and other churches
about initial steps for starting an Endowment Fund
for the net proceeds from the sale of the rental
properties.
▪ Parish Council members not intending to remain on
Parish Council for the extended term should notify
Father Costas for planning purposes.

HOME COMMITTEE/CATERING & LEASING/REAL
ESTATE (Nick Asmis/John Elliott/Dave Brown) ~
Water leak found after heavy rains October 20th. All
items were removed from the storage room to the right
of the altar and cleaned up by John Trihas. John made
repairs to remedy the leak that was caused by water
coming from the seam between the outer vent and the
trunk, not the roof.
Church cleanup on November 10th – clean and
organize storage areas, put away lift and scaffolding
and re-do the tape on the rows. Need volunteers to
complete the cleanup in one evening.
Camera-previously discussed – John to provide Father
with procedures.
Beer Cooler no longer works and is beyond repair.

DECEMBER 2020
Brennan’s has been bringing ice buckets to store beer
kegs and using bottled beer for events. Quote of $2,750
received from Refrigeration Depot to replace it. Dave
Brown made a motion to replace the beer cooler in the
Hellenic Center that no longer works with immediate
replacement needed to allow the caterer to continue
serving his clients, for a cost not to exceed $3,000; Alex
Dadas seconded. Motion passed.
Snow Removal Contract – Moscarino Landscaping &
Design agreed to keep same price as last year- $14,200.
Just need to sign an addendum to extend current
contract for one additional year. John Elliott made a
motion to approve the addendum to extend the snow
plow contract with Moscarino Landscaping & Design
for another year with the same terms, pricing and
specifications as stated in the contract. Paul Contoveros seconded. Motion passed.
Brennan’s Update – revenue from scheduled 2021
bookings reflected in 2021 proposed budget ($36,900).

WAYS AND MEANS (Irene Pontikos/Thalia Marakas)
Pastitsio Drive-Thru Lunch ~ Parishioner Vaso Boukis
offered to make and donate 12 pans of pastitsio to raise
funds for the church. Parish Council was very
supportive of the idea and thankful to Vaso for her
love and support of the church. Lunch will include one
piece of pastistio, salad, roll & dessert for $15.
Tentative date: Sunday, November 22nd, pending
checking with the office to ensure the caterer does not
have an event. Prepaid order ahead with drive-thru
pickup. Thalia and Irene will coordinate upfront work
and will work with Vaso on getting volunteers. Will
get donations toward salad and dessert. Jim Trakas
volunteered to make karidopita for dessert.

OLD BUSINESS
Reminder to ushers – as more parishioners return to
church, need to help people find seats.
Votive candles—whoever is on duty, be mindful of
inventory and let the office know if we are running low
as it takes longer to get orders due to COVID.

NEW BUSINESS
October 10, 2020 directive from Metropolitan for oneyear extension of terms for Parish Council, Board of
Elections and Board of Auditors members. Parish
Council officer elections will still take place in January.
COVID safety guidelines – at a recent funeral, some
people were not wearing masks. Need to talk to the
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funeral home as they are responsible for enforcing the
guidelines.
Parish Directory - Andy asked that Parish Council
members set up an account in the new online directory
and upload a picture.

ROUNDTABLE ~ N/A.
ADJOURNMENT

AND BENEDICTION ~ Chris Bodle
moved to adjourn; Dave Brown seconded. Motion
passed. Meeting adjourned at 9:40 PM.

The next meeting will be held on Wednesday,
November 11, 2020 at 7:00 PM.
“Christ is born, glorify Him
Christ comes from heaven go out to
meet Him
Christ is on earth, be exalted
Sing unto the Lord all you nations
Clap your hands with gladness for
He is glorified.”
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The Orthodox Funeral Home

Parma

Strongsville

440-238-7701

216-398-1010

4129 E 49th St.
Newburgh Heights, OH 44105

(216) 417-3102

18123 Rockside Road
Bedford, OH 44146
www.motorcarsacura.com
www.motorcarsvolvo.com
440-439-8400
Visit one of our websites to view our large
selection of new & preowned inventory

Award Winning Service.
Award Winning Results.

Michael T. Barkoukis M.D., F.A.C.S
Michael T. Berte M.D., F.A.C.S.
Leonard H. Bernstein M.D., F.A.C.S.
Lawrence A. Gervasi M.D., F.A.C.S.
Adonis Hijaz, M.D.
Martin A. Kosdrosky M.D., F.A.C.S
Tim A. Sidor M.D., F.A.C.S.
J. Patrick Spirnak M.D., F.A.C.S
David S. Turk M.D., F.A.C.S
Jonathan Corrigan DHSc, PA-C
Matthew A. Mates PA-C • Ravi Singh PA-C

Gloria Knotek
Realtor®

6900 Pearl Rd. • Middleburg Hts., OH 44130
440.845.0900

Top Real Estate Agent - Cleveland Magazine
National Sales Excellence - Top 5%
Million Dollar Producer
OAR President’s Sales Club
Quality Service Award

Papous Tap & Grille
Great Food & Family Atmosphere
On & Off Premise Catering

Real Estate Mortgage Title Insurance

Serving Northeast Ohio for Your
Residential Real Estate Needs

Office/Cell: 440.823.4045
gloriaknotek@howardhanna.com

360 Aurora Commons, Aurora OH

330.562.2401

2055 Crocker Rd., Suite 101, Westlake

www.HowardHanna.com

Theodore E.
Loizos, M.D.
Cataract Surgery
Comprehensive Ophthalmology

Offices in Fairview Park,
Lakewood, North Olmsted, Lorain,
& Middleburg Heights

Fairview Eye Center
Eye Center of Lakewood
21375 Lorain Rd., Fairview Park 16400 Hilliard Blvd, Lakewood
440-333-3060
216-228-1800
www.FairviewEyeCenter.com

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today!
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

Tom Mattern
• Licensed
• Bonded
• Insured

Phone: (440) 582-8650
Cell: (440) 476-8722
allcityelectric6@aol.com

State ID#14285

4-E-5-5

ETERNITY MONUMENTS INC.
15420 Brookpark Rd., Cleveland, OH

Tim Stallman

timstallman@gmail.com
440.309.5977
eternitymonuments.com
Cemetery Monuments | Cemetery Lettering | Bronze Markers

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0902
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WIANT
JEWELERS

Papandreas Orthodontics

DECEMBER 2020

Spectacular Smiles Superior Service

Now 2 locations!
North Royalton
& Brunswick

www.DrPapandreas.com

“Fine Jewelry”

Family Owned and Operated

Dave & Diane Wiant

Home Cooking -

at prices you can afford

3511 Center Rd • Brunswick

7851 Broadview Rd • Seven Hills

216-447-4444

Monday-Saturday 6am-9pm • Sunday 6 am-8pm

(330) 273-1338

Vinkovich
Family Dental
4640 Turney Rd, Garfield Heights

216.641.6321

7906 Broadview Rd, Broadview Heights

440.546.5353
LatekFuneralHomes.com

Dr. Craig Vinkovich &
Dr. Derek Vinkovich
6675 Royalton Rd
North Royalton, Ohio 44133

440.237.3223

Fr. Costa and Presvytera Nicole’s
Realtor when they moved
to Cleveland!
Professional In-Home Senior Caring

Dementia Care / Personal Care / Housekeeping
Medication Reminders / Overnight Safety
Meals Prepared & Shared / Companionship
Only 2 hours daily or up to 24/7 Caring!

Experience… Results… Service!
Call: (216)

408-2300
www.RealtyForMe.com
Tony@RealtyForMe.com

• John S. Collis, M.D
Neurosurgery
• Deborah Blades, M.D.
Neurosurgery

• Louis Keppler, M.D
Orthopedic Surgery
• Matthew E. Levy, M.D
Orthopedic Surgery

Back Surgery • Orthopedics • Sports Medicine • Total Joint Replacement

Drs. E Tartara, Apotsos,
Steffas, & J Tartara
8200 Avery Rd. • Broadview Hts.

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

440-526-4866

6701 Rockside Road, Independence • Solon • Cleveland

www.averydentalgroup.com

440-746-1055

Comprehensive General Care

A Solid Foundation
for Future Education

237-5000

wishingwellpreschool.com

4-E-5-5

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0902

ST. PAUL GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
4548 Wallings Road
North Royalton, OH 44133-3121
Address Service Requested
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